22 September 2011

Columbine Thumps Douglas County 48-7, Remains Undefeated
On a perfect evening for football once again the Rebels
ended it early and the boys of Douglas County were
looking for the quickest way back to I25 South. Behind
that very talented offensive line the Rebels running backs
had their way for the better part of the night. Mr.
Colorado, Cameron McDondle, once again led the way as
he punished the defense to a tune of 160 yards on only 10
rushing attempts. Those of us who have seen this
talented young man for the better part of his career have
grown accustomed to his bouncing, weaving, ducking and
finally finding his way to the open field for hi lite film
runs. Cameron continues to cement his place as the top
running back in the state with 3 more Touchdowns, John
Embry are you paying attention ?? But it doesn’t stop
there, when he isn’t dishing out frozen yogurt at Nella’s ,
senior Rb Noah Thompson is serving up plenty for the
opposing defense to worry about. Thompson continues to
run with a nasty attitude and punish those who dare to
try and stop him. Thompson gained 113 yards on just 5
carries which included a 63 yard scamper and 2
Touchdowns. Once again, the ball stayed on the ground
and the vaunted air attack was not unleashed, heard in
the stands from a longtime spectator Mike Carroll was a
call for the Rebels to throw the ball 5 straight times just
to see what would happen. Well, Mr. Carroll, just sit tight
and maybe if the yards per rush dips under 10 the Air
Lowry assault will commence.
The defense continued to be a stingy group though
Douglas County did have some success between the 20’s
rushing the ball. Senior tailback Kai Perea became the
first runner of the season to have any type of success and
finished the game with 119 yards on 22 carries. However,

the rest of the Castle Rock contingent could manage just
42 yards on 17 attempts. And the guests did not manage
to do much better when they decided to take matters into
the air, gaining only 37 yards on 7 completions. When
senior QB Aaron Rosiplaja did decide to drop back it was
at great risk to his well being as the defense accounted
for 6 sacks and a net loss of 35 yards, pair that with an
interception by Mitch McGinty who rumbled three yards ,
and the Rebels ended up plus one in yards in defending
the passing game. Senior end Josh Croy proved to be a
handful as his bull rush was no match for the Douglas
County line as he tallied 3 sacks on his own. Senior
linebacker Hank Hammond once again played like he had
downed one too many red bulls and was credited with 2
sacks of his own, Hank “The Hammer” used his size to his
advantage as he was able to go under the lineman and
have his way for most of the second half. The rest of the
Rebel defense, led by the always emotional and speedy
Ceasar Lopez, Jaxon Mohr, Nick Hoffschnieder and
Trenton Headly bent just a little but certainly did not
break.
The special teams again looked to be very strong, with
kicker Tucker Holden knocking through 6 of 7 PAT’s and
senior Tyler “where’s my square toe shoe” Thomas
booming his kickoffs deep and long all night. It was
rumored that Thomas wore both square toe shoes to the
Homecoming Dance, but that came from his father Rick
and could not be substantiated. All in all a fine effort all
the way around as the march to State continues with a
clean 3-0 record.
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Nickname: Rebels
Colors: Navy/Silver
Coach: Andy Lowry
League: 5A Super 6
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 3-0

Nickname: Impalas
Colors: Blue/Silver
Coach: Steve Bradley
League: 5A Front Range
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 1-2

Rebels vs Impalas preview
The buses will roll due north for a long ride through rush
hour to the heart of Fort Collins to take on the Impalas of
Poudre High School. The Impalas have not had their best
start this year and are sitting at a 1win 2 loss record after
three games. The lone win coming against Denver South
in a 23-20 nail biter, the other two games were not even
close. For Coach Steve Bradley and the Impalas this
could be another game where the only outcome in
question is the coin flip. But, as they say, that’s why they
play the game. Coach Lowry most certainly will have his
Rebels ready to play and avert any letdown. The Impalas
however, will need some luck, some bounces, some calls
and maybe a kicking mule to have a legitimate chance to
stop the ground and pound. Hog wild is how the rebels
will run and look for the rushing game to maintain the
first down plus average through this game.
The Impalas have a few weapons that the Rebels will
need to be concerned with when the defense is on the
field. Led by senior RB # 22 Ricky Stinnet , 6’ 211 lb
bruiser who has rushed for 406 yards on 102 attempts
and 2 td’s, the Impalas will hope he can keep the chains
moving. The Rebels should be able to key heavily on Mr.
Stinnet as when they run the ball he is by far the biggest
weapon. When the ball goes into the air it will be
directed by senior QB Matt Bradley, who is averaging
only 50 yards per game in the air and through 3 games
has a rushing total north of even, so don’t look for much
in the way of a Michael Burns breakout scramble. The
Rebels should be able to control the game by giving Mr.
Mohr and his cohorts the order to seek and destroy
anything with a double 2 on the jersey. Look for Josh
Croy and company to make Bradley’s night a long one if
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he decides to air it out. The Impalas do like to throw the
ball, so we may see young Rebel backfield to be tested
early , as the injury plagued Rebels secondary will still be
short a few returning starters.
When the boys of Poudre line up on the defensive side it
will be with a tough but beleaguered group. The Impalas
have been relatively tough against the run holding their
first three opponents to less than a 4 yard per carry
average and a long run of only 15 yards. That average
will most likely rise as the single minded Rebels just don’t
seem to want to take no for an answer when it comes to
the ground game. If CSU Coach Steve Fairchild has the
night off he may want to take a seat and watch as the
top in state running back comes to the Rams backyard.
The Rebels enter the game still at # 5 in the state,
despite doing all they need to on the field, the Mustangs
of Mullen vaulted over the Rebels with a win over
Cherokee Trail. Word on the street was that the national
TV exposure was too much for the voters to resist. So
while the Rebels remain perfect on the field, somehow
the voters have not been impressed enough with 3
straight games that were over long before they started.
Ranked #1 in the State Grand Junction will travel to
Westminster in what should be one of the tougher tests
for the Western Slope team that will have to play the
likes of Fruita later in the year. In the game of the week
look for a tough tilt when # 3 Pomona and # 1 in 4A Valor
Christian match up for a contest of two of the top teams
in the state, Valor certainly is n’t ducking anyone as they
have played 2 teams ranked in the top 5 of 5A and are
perfect so far. So, all the Rebels can do is play the team
that is put in front of them and gear up for a big rivalry
matchup the following week against Chatfield. Look for
this to be another one sided affair and the starters to get
plenty of sideline time to rest and ready themselves for
inner league action.

“Football doesn't build character, it reveals
character!”
~Marv Levy
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